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SUMMARY

Plants of Anthriscus sylvestris (L.) Hoffm. originating from seed were

grown from April 1989 to June 1990 in a factorial pot experiment to

study the effects of light and nitrogen over time on biomass

allocation to differentplant parts and their relation to reproduction
and reproductive effort. For a species depending on resources stored

in a taproot for flowering, it was expected that environmental

conditions promoting allocation to roots would lead to a high

reproductive output and/or reproductive effort. In this context the

relation between growth of the resource-storing taproot and the

resource-capturing side-roots was studied. The first year, during the

vegetative stage, the root/shoot ratio was influenced by an

interaction between light and nitrogen, and within the root fractions

the two components were equally affected. During the flowering

stage, the variation in partition pattern was mainly time related. It

was found that sexual reproductive output varied in direct

proportion to the amount of resources stored in the taproot during
the vegative phase of the plant. Despite the large variation in

root/shoot ratio during the first growing season, this factor had no

influence on the reproductive effort, i.e. seed production was

determinedby plant size, which depended on resources stored in the

taproot at the end of the first growing season and on the availability
of nitrogen in the second growing season.

Key-words: reproductive effort, root/shoot ratio, resource storage.

INTRODUCTION

Anthriscus sylvestris L. (Hoffm) is a facultative biennial that shows a size-dependent

flowering. Plants have to reach a minimumsize in the autumn for vernalizationto occur.

During the year that the plants flower, resources stored in the taproot are used in the

formation of the flowering plant (Lang et al. 1976; Imhoff & Kuhbauch 1980).

Therefore, reproductive output depends on the resource allocation pattern during the

rosette stage, especially with respect to partitioning between root and shoot. The species

can also reproduce vegetatively by producing side rosettes in connection with the main

taproot.
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All plants are able to modify their basic partitioning pattern to some extent in

response to environmental conditions. Photosynthesis and nutrient availability are

important determinants of dry matter partitioning between root and shoot, among

other factors. It is well known that changes in light intensity and nutrient supply cause

shifts in the relative allocation to above- and below-ground parts (reviewed by Brouwer

1962; Wilson 1988, among others). Results of empirical studies support general

predictions that factors such as resource availability will influence the partitioning of

resources between reproduction versus vegetative growth. Although most research has

focused on plant responses and adaptations to single features in the environment, plants

in nature encounter multiple stresses (Chapin et al. 1987). Lovett-Doust (1981) showed

that as levels of light and nitrogen decrease, these two factors interact to induce a shift

from generative to vegetative reproduction in Ranunculus repens L. Similar interacting

effects on reproductive strategy have been reported for species with clonal growth by
Van Baalen et al. (1990) and Powelsson & Lieffers (1992).

The objectives of this study were to determinehow light and nitrogen, as well as their

interactions over time affected biomass partitioning, reproductive allocation and repro-

ductive effort in A. sylvestris. I expected that environmental conditions promoting
allocation to roots the first year would lead to higher reproductive output and/or

reproductive effort. In this context there was a need to explore the relation between

growth of theresource-storing taproot and that of the resource-capturing side roots, and

to relate reproductive output to the growth of different plant parts before vernalization.

METHODS

Growth conditions and plant material

Seedlings of A. sylvestris were collected in late April 1989 from a dense carpet of

seedlings at a natural site southof Uppsala in central Sweden. Each seedling was planted

individually in a 3-1 pot containing inert sand and placed outdoors in a netting enclosure

at Ultuna, south of Uppsala in central Sweden (59°58'N, 17°35'E). After a period of

acclimation, 224 individualsof about the same size were chosen for the experiment. Half

the plants were harvested during 1989. At the end of the first growing season, the

remaining plants were kept in a sand bed during winter where they were exposed to

normal winter conditions. Early in April, before growth had started, the pots were

transferred back to the netting enclosure. During periods of rainfall the plants were

covered with plastic sheets. The plants were treated with fungicides on two occasions,
and on two other occasions an insecticide had to be used to control aphids.

Treatments

Altogether, there were four treatments: (1) high light-high nitrogen availability, (2) high

light-low nitrogen availability, (3) low light-high nitrogen availability and (4) low

light-low nitrogen availability.

In general, the root/shoot ratio of herbaceous species decreases with age and size

(Wilson 1988). However, this is not true for root crops which store resources in their

taproot (Ford & Thorne 1967; Hole et al. 1984). Currah & Barnes (1979) analysed this for

carrot. They found that the partitioning between root and shoot depended on age rather

than on size and that early in development the root/shoot ratio decreases, but beyond

a certain age it starts to increase. The mechanism behindthis behaviourremains unclear.
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The intensity of the high irradiance treatment was 40% of that of natural light, while

in the low irradiance treatment the corresponding value was about 10%. The light level

was manipulated by placing wooden frames covered with layers of burlap of various

thickness over the plants.

Fertilizerwas supplied every second day as a nutrient solution (cf. Ingestad & Lund

1979, Table 2 exp. 1-15, 21). In total, each plant received 100 mg N per year in the

high-N treatment and 20 mgN per year in the low-N treatment. The nitrogen was added

in amounts based on the calculated needs of the plant, which growth was assumed to fit

in an S-shaped growth model (Ingestad & Agren 1984). All other nutrients were added

in free access. The pots were watered to saturation on days when fertilizer was not

added.

Sampling

Seven harvests were made during the first growing season, at 9-day intervals, starting on

28 June 1989. Four plants in each treatment were harvested randomly, and the

remaining pots were rearranged on every harvest occasion. The plants were separated

into leaf, taproot and fine-root fractions, dried for 24 hours at 105°C and weighed.

During the second growing season six harvests were made, in the same way and at the

same intervals as during the first year, starting on 18 May 1990. At this time the plants

were flowering and seed setting had begun. Each plant was separated into two fractions:

the flowering main plant and the vegetative side rosettes connected to the main plant.

The main plant was then divided into biomass allocated to generative reproduction

(flowers and seeds, both including pedicels), stalk, leaves, taproot and side roots. The

vegetative rosettes were separated into leaves and roots. All plants were then dried and

weighed as described above.

Calculations

Reproductive effort was calculated as the biomass of generative parts divided by the

total biomass of the main plant. To examine the relation between growth of the taproot

and that of the side roots the ratiobetween the two was calculated. The root/shootratio

was calculated by dividing the weight of below-ground plant parts by the weight of

above-ground parts. All calculations were based on dry weights.

Each plant was considered as a replicate. A three-factorialanalysis of variance was

used and followed in some cases by an LSD test with the critical level ofsignificance set

at 0 05. The SAS procedure GLM was used to perform the analyses (SAS Institute Inc.

1982). A regression analysis was made to test the correlationbetween seed weight and

taproot biomass (first growing season, last harvest) and between seed weight and total

plant biomass (as above).

RESULTS

First growing season

Nitrogen addition rate and light level interacted significantly in their effects on the plant

parameters (Table 1). Thus the effect of nitrogen on total biomass and on allocations to

side roots and taproot were significantly dependent on light level. In general, biomass

production was highest in the treatments where the availability of both resources was

high. When light, but not nitrogen, was reduced, the weights were reduced by 50% for
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the taproot and 66% for total biomass compared with the high N/high light treatment

(Table 2). By contrast, leaf weight was not affected by light intensity (Table 1) which

resulted in a decrease of the root/shoot ratio. In the low-N treatments reductions in the

biomass of the various fractions were about proportional to the reduction in the

resource. At high light level taproot biomass and plant weight were smaller compared

with the low light treatment, although not significant (Table 2), i.e. the light level had

no effect in combination with the low-N treatment.

The root/shoot ratio varied between 0-5 and 2-7 (Fig. 1). As can be seen, there

were already differences between the treatments at first harvest; thus it is unclear how

quickly the adjustment to the different environmental conditions occurred. Differences

in root/shoot ratios between treatments remained about the same throughout the

experiment, indicating that the resource ratios (light/nitrogen availability) were stable

during the period.

The interaction between light and nitrogen in their effects on root/shoot ratio

suggests that the response to light depends on the availability of nitrogen and vice versa

(Table 2). When the availability of both resources was high (NL) or low (nl) no

significant difference was found between the two root/shoot ratios. Allocation to

above-ground parts was highest in the high N/low light treatment and lowest in the low

N/high light treatment.

The relation between taproot biomass and side-root biomass was unaffected by the

treatments (PHOTOS for the model), indicating that the root fractions responded as a

unit.

Table 1, Interaction effects on biomass allocation to different plant parts and root/shoot ratio

(RSR), first growing season. N=nitrogen, L=light, T=time. *=.P<005, **=P<001,

***=p<0-001, NS=not significant, f-values and degrees of freedom are shown (d.f.)

Table 2. Mean taproot weight, mean plant weight (g) and root/shoot

ratio (RSR), the first growing season, in relation to light and nitrogen

supply level ± standard error (« =28). Means followed by the same letter

are not significantly different. N=high nitrogen supply, n=low nitrogen

supply, L=high light level, l=low light level

d.f. Plant weight Taproot Side roots Leaves RSR

N x L 1 13-66*** 18-68*** 22-48*** 1-65NS 28-50***

N x T 6 13-37*** 7-77*** 9-60*** 19-45*** 4-31NS

L x T 6 0-88NS 0-68NS 1-35NS 2-15NS 1-71NS

L x N x T 6 1-03NS 0-64NS 2-07NS 1-88NS 1-63NS

Resource availability Taproot Plant weight RSR

NL 0-54 ± 004a 1-33 ± 0T7a 1-55 ± 0 09a

N1 0-28 ± 0 03b 0-88 ± 0 06b 0-67 ± 005b

nL 0-12 ± 0 03c 0-26 ± 0 03c 211 ±012c

nl 017±002c 0-34 ± 0 02c 1-79 ± 0T2a
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Second growing season

The effects of main factors are presented in Table3. Light and nitrogen interacted in the

same way in their effect on allocation to all studied plant parameters as first growing

season, except for side roots (Table 3). A second-order interaction was found for taproot

biomass. In the high N/high light treatment taproot biomass increased early in the

season but decreased thereafter. In the other treatments taproot weight did not increase

initially. Instead, it tended to decrease until the last harvest, whereafter it increased in

connection with seed ripening. However, the increase was only significant in the high

N/high light treatment (Fig. 2).
Of the two-factor interactions, that between light and nitrogen had the most influence

on plant growth. Seed biomass production was highest in the high N/high light

treatment. At the lower light level seed production was only about half as high, and

when nitrogen was reduced to 20% of the high level, seed weights were reduced by about

the same magnitude (Table 3). By contrast, light and nitrogen did not interact in their

effects on reproductive effort or root/shoot ratio (Table 4). Moreover, in contrast to the

first year, variation in RSR was mainly time related (Fig. 3).
Not surprisingly, reproductive effort significantly changed with time. At the endof the

experimental period about 13% of the biomass was invested in sexual reproduction

which is in accordance with an earlier study (Hansson 1994). Furthermore, the high

nitrogen treatment resulted in a slightly higher percentual allocation to reproduction

(13% ±0-8 resp 11±T0), whereas light had no effect. Nor did light and nitrogen
interact in their effects on the relative allocation to sexual reproduction, suggesting that

plant size determined reproductive output (Table 3). The only large allocation to

side-rosettes occurred in the high N/high light treatment (Table 3).

Reproductive output versus biomass production and partitioning during the first season

One of the objectives of this study was to relate seed production to growth in the

biomass of various plant parts during the vegetative phase. In this context, taproot size

and total plant weight were the variables of interest. It was found that reproductive

Fig. 1. Mean root/shoot ratio in relation to time and the availability of light and nitrogen, first growing season

(n=4). First harvest on 28 June 1989. Nine days between harvests. Open circles=low N and high light

availability, triangles=low N and low light availability, filled circles=high N and high light availability,

squares=high N and low light availability.
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Table
3.

Effects
of

nitrogen,
light

and

time

and

their

interaction
on

biomass

allocation
to

different
plant

parts,

root/shoot
ratio

(RSR)

and

reproductive
effort

(RE),

second

growing

season.

N=nitrogen,
L=light,

T=time.

*=P<005,

**=P<0
01,

***
=

P<0

001,

NS=not

significant.

F-values
and

degrees
of

freedom
are

shown
(d.f.)

d.f.

Plant biomass

Leaves

Stalk

Tap- root

Side- root

Gen. repr.

Veg. repr.

RSR

RE

N

1

162-98***

79-25***

160-56***

80-68***

57-44***

110-39***

5-07**

7-18*

5-31*

L

1

75-51***

1.82NS

48-23***

44.O5***

52-81***

35-30***

3-02NS

10-77*

2-12NS

T

5

4-71**

1-47NS

7-35***

27-00***

2-09NS

14-88***

0-72NS

6-87***

14-33***

N

x

L

1

45-65***

1-41NS

33-85***

8-12***

21.74***

30-98***

3-62NS

0-29NS

0-92NS

N

x

T

5

1-33NS

0-73NS

1-56NS

2-02NS

0-84NS

3-13*

0-45NS

0-19NS

1-28NS

L

x

T

5

I-30NS

1-58NS

1-53NS

2-HNS

0-68NS

2-47*

0-71NS

0-15NS

0-65NS

N

x

L

x

T

5

1-45NS

1-80NS

0-99NS

2-55*

0-65NS

1-40NS

0-47NS

0-36NS

1-10NS
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output was positively correlated with taproot biomass at the end of the first growth

season (P=0-04), whereas the correlation with plant biomass was weaker (,P=0 08)

(Fig. 4a,b).

DISCUSSION

The present study shows that seed production by A. sylvestris was proportional to

the amount of resources stored in the taproot during the vegetative phase.

Moreover, taproot responded to environmental stress in the same way as the side-roots.

Environmentally induced variation in biomass allocation is frequently discussed in

terms of root/shoot ratio. Generally, the allocation to roots increases when plants are

exposed to a scarcity of nutrients (Chapin 1980). It is claimed that this response

improves the plants’ ability to compete for the limiting resource because the organs

receiving the increased allocation are involved in resource uptake. Similarly, when light

is growth limiting, the allocation to leaves increases at the expense of root growth.

However, the mechanism behind the partitioning between root and shoot is poorly

Fig. 2. Mean tap root weight in relation to time and the availability of light and nitrogen, second growing
season (n=4). First harvest on 18 July 1990. Nine days between harvests. Open circles=low N and high light

availability, triangles = low N and low light availability, filled circles=high N and high light availability,

squares=high N and low light availability.

Table 4. Mean biomass allocated to generative reproduction, total reproduction and plant

biomass (g) in relationto light and nitrogen supply level ± standard error (n=24), second growing
season. Means followedby the same letter are not significantly different. N=high nitrogen supply,
n=low nitrogen supply, L=high light level, l=low light level

Resource availability Seed weight Total reproduction Plant biomass

NL 105 ± 01 la 1-75 ± 0T6a 9-44 ± 0-56a

N1 0-54 ± 0-04b 0-60 ± 0 06b 4-73 ±0-18b

nL 0-26 ± 003c 0-26 ± 003c 2-90 ± 0-22c

nl 0-31 ± 003c 0-31 ± 0-03c 2-78 ± 0T8c
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understood. Some claim that sucrose is central to the regulatory process (Farrar 1992),

whereas others argue that plant hormones like cytokinins play a role (Kuiper et al. 1988;

Wagner & Beck 1993). Since taproot is not primarily involved in resource uptake it

cannot be assumed that the response of the taproot is related directly to the root/shoot

ratio. Nevertheless, in A. sylvestris taproot growth and the root/shoot ratio showed the

same response pattern and, as a consequence, factors influencing the root/shoot ratio

might be critical for thereproductive success of the species. During the rosette phase this

parameter was largely determined by the interaction between light and nitrogen, and it

was possible to obtain ratios differing up to 5-fold. The plastic response was more

pronounced at the high-N level, which suggests that A. sylvestris can compete for light

more strongly at high levels of nitrogen availability than at lower levels. It can be

assumed that plant growth was close to optimum when the supplies of both resources

were high. The taproot also reached its largest biomass in this treatment (NL). The

Fig. 3. Mean root/shoot ratio in relation to time, second growing season («=16). First harvest on 18 July

1990. Nine days between harvests. Bars ± standard error.

Fig. 4. Correlation between seed biomass and taproot biomass (a) and total plant biomass (b) at the end of

the first growing season. The calculated regression lines are shown.
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root/shoot ratio, when supplies of both resources were high (NL), was about the same

as that obtained when bothwere limited(nl) in accordance with the predictions of the

partitioning model of Hunt & Nicholls (1986). One of their main assumptions was

thatwhen plants are exposed to opposing stresses of equal strength the pardoning ratio

will not change owing to a balancing effect. Under low light conditions the difference

in taproot size between the high- and low-N treatments was proportional to the

difference in N availability between these treatments. The largest deviation from the

root/shoot value at high resource availability (NL) was found in the treatment where

only light was limiting (Nl). In this case relatively more biomass was allocated to leaves

in order to acquire the most limiting resource (light), resulting in a cost for nitrogen

uptake. Not all applied nitrogen was utilized in this treatment (Table 2) and, as a

consequence, taproot growth was reduced. By contrast, the variation in root/shootratio

during the flowering stage was strictly of temporal nature (Fig. 3), indicating that

resources stored in the taproot are crucial for growth and are more important than

resource imbalances in the environment. The large environmentally induced variation in

RSR during the vegetative stage in the life cycle might have consequences on the

generation time of the species, i.e. under poor conditions flowering will be delayed. One

might conclude that juveniles are more sensitive to environmental stress, which agrees

with the general view that the juvenile stage of the life cycle is important in determining

the patterns of occurrence and relativeabundance of adults (Grubb 1977; Harper 1977;
Grime 1979).

Despite the large variation in root/shoot ratio during the first growing season, this

factor had no influence on reproductive effort; i.e. seed production was determinedby

plant size, which depended on storage size at the end of the first growing season. The

allocate stream is directed upwards until seed ripening (Imhoff & Kiihbauch 1980),

therefore two processes might explain the correlation between taproot size and

reproductive output. First, a large taproot results in high remobilizationof compounds

to leaves leading to higher photosynthetic capacity which will be invested in seeds;

secondly, a large taproot provides more compounds for seed production than a small.

The relative allocation to seeds was higher at the high level of nitrogen availability

than at the lower level. In addition, side-rosettes only formed in the high-N treatments.

This agrees with the finding of an earlier study where extra nitrogen fertilization

enhanced the formation of axillary buds, i.e. clonal growth (Hansson 1994), which

suggests that plants secure the resource required for sexual reproduction before

investing in clonal growth. Such a reproductive strategy can be viewed as an adaptation

to the intermittently disturbedand open vegetation types in which biennials often occur

(Holt 1972; Grime 1988). The tendency to shift over to clonal growth, i.e. towards a

perennial strategy, at high levels of nitrogen availability increases the number of

potential habitats available for successful colonization and survival. This response

might partly account for the reported increase in the abundance of A. sylvestris in

nitrogen-enriched environments (Van Mierlo & van Groenendael 1991; Hansson &

Persson 1994).

It can be concluded that the sexual reproductive output varies in direct proportion

to the amount of resources stored in the taproot during the vegetative phase of the

plant. Storage size was determined by an interaction between light and nitrogen

availability, apparently driven by the need to maximize resource utilization and

supporting the view that biomass partitioning is a growth-optimizing process (Chapin

et al. 1987).
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